
11.  In I Peter 1:13-21, Peter places a heavy emphasis on what?

12.  When people read you every day are they getting a good
representation of the Bible?

13.  Peter’s letter is the only New Testament letter that has what word
in it?

14.  The word “Christian” means what?

15.  What kind of witness are you for Christ?

16.  Only a genuine child of God can address God as what?

17.  Is God the Father of all of mankind?

18.  Peter also reminds his readers that God is what?

19.  In many places around the world, what is a way of life?

20.  Jesus’ enemies knew Him to be no what?

21.  God is a God of perfect what?

22.  What is the foundation for all proper living?

23.  There is a proper place for what in the Christian life?

24.  We are what in this world?

25.  Where in Scripture does it say that our citizenship is in heaven?

26.  Our time here on earth is described by Peter as what?

27.  Life often seems long to us at various times but when compared
to eternity, our lives are merely what?

28.  We don’t belong to this world because we have been purchased
for what?

29.  Not only do we not belong to this world, we don’t even belong
to whom?

30.  The word translated “redeemed/ransomed” in verse 18 means to
do what?

31.  We were bought out of what?

32.  Jesus bought us with what?

33.  How does Peter refer to the blood of Christ?

34.  Some people say that the blood of Jesus was not human blood
but really the what?

35.  If Jesus’ blood was the blood of God, then Jesus wasn’t truly a
man and you have destroyed what?

36.  Peter is comparing perishable silver and gold with what?

37.  The phrase, “as of a lamb without blemish and without spot” is
clearly a reference to the what?

38.  When was the death of Jesus planned?

39.  Jesus wasn’t a victim of what?

40.  Christ’s death is the basis of and the means of what?

41.  The resurrection and ascension of Jesus was God’s way of
saying that the death of Jesus was a what?

42.  Have you allowed the familiarity of Christ’s death, resurrection
and ascension to rob you of what has been done for you?



43.  What is a verse in Acts makes it clear that Christ is the only way
for one to have salvation?

44.  Have you humbled yourself before God, repented of your sin, let
go of anything that holds you back, and received Jesus Christ by faith?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply
the divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-13; I
Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message, ask
yourself these questions:

¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
¼How can I accomplish this change?
¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

For Next Week:
1) Read I Peter through one time this week.
2) Read I Peter 1:22-25 two times each day this week.
3) What happens if something isn’t repeated enough?

What happens if something is repeated too often? 
4) What would you say is the emphasis of vss. 22-25?  How

might your answer to question #4 relate to your answers to
question #3?

5) Have you ever had your love stretched?  If so, what was
that experience like?  How did you respond?  What helped you in
the midst of that experience?

A CD, DVD,  video, or cassette tape of this sermon is available.  Order
forms are located in any of the AV order centers in the church or the
Resource Center.

“REDEEMED BY THE PRECIOUS BLOOD”
I Peter 1:17-21

  
  The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“Redeemed By the Precious Blood.”  All of the questions are
answered as the sermon is presented.  We hope that it will be a
catalyst to spiritual growth in your life.

1.  The more of life we live, the more tendency we have to become
what?

2.  When Peter was a young man, the Lord Jesus called him to be a
what?

3.  Which chapter in the Bible records for us the first occasion in
which the Lord called Peter to be a follower?

4.  Andrew probably spent his entire life being known as whom?

5.  Andrew was more concerned with the effectiveness of the
ministry than what?

6.  What is the hardest instrument to play?

7.  The names “Cephas” and “Peter” both mean what?

8.  It’s not what you are that’s important, it is what?

9.  Where in Scripture does Jesus call Peter to leave his secular work
to follow Him?

10.  What word does Peter often use in his epistle?

**To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask
that you quietly turn to the inside of this study guide.  Thank
you!  We appreciate your help. 
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